There is a growing interest in the application of microgrids around the world because of their potential for achieving a flexible, reliable, efficient and smart electrical grid system and supplying energy to off-grid communities, including their economic benefits. Several research studies have examined the application issues of microgrids. However, a lack of in-depth considerations for the enabling planning conditions has been identified as a major reason why microgrids fail in several off-grid communities. This development requires research efforts that consider better strategies and framework for sustainable microgrids in remote communities. This paper first presents a comprehensive review of microgrid technologies and their applications. It then proposes the STEEP model to examine critically the failure factors based on the social, technical, economic, environmental and policy (STEEP) perspectives. The model details the key dimensions and actions necessary for addressing the challenge of microgrid failure in remote communities. The study uses remote communities within Nigeria, West Africa, as case studies and demonstrates the need for the STEEP approach for better understanding of microgrid planning and development. Better insights into microgrid systems are expected to address the drawbacks and improve the situation that can lead to widespread and sustainable applications in off-grid communities around the world in the future. The paper introduces the sustainable planning framework (SPF) based on the STEEP model, which can form a general basis for planning microgrids in any remote location.
Introduction
There is a growing interest in the application of microgrids around the world because of their potential for achieving a flexible, reliable, efficient and smart electrical grid system and supplying energy to off-grid communities, including their economic benefits [1] . These attributes and the advocacy for low-carbon future by policy-makers, governments, developers, independent producers, industrialists and other concerned stakeholders, present microgrids as a promising electricity generation option now and in the future.
Currently, about 1.3 billion people out of the total population of 7 billion do not have access to modern energy supply [2] . The International Energy Association (IEA) reported that about 622 million people out of the 1.3 billion population do not have access to electricity in Africa [3] . While 621 million people out of the 1.3 billion population are from Sub-Saharan Africa, only approximately 1 million people are from Africa's Northern region [4] . The energy report further reveals that the Sub-Saharan Africa has the lowest electrification access rate in the world. For instance, more than 60% of Nigeria's The review of the coordination strategies and protection schemes for microgrid systems has been discussed focussing on how the challenge of bi-directional power flow as a result of the operation of clusters of microgrids in the network can be addressed [25] . The review of active and reactive power sharing strategies has been conducted concentrating on the hierarchically controlled microgrids in a power network [26] . The review and classification of topologies of the hybrid AC/DC microgrids has been discussed with a focus on the interconnection of the different networks and the conventional grid [27] , while an overview of the AC and DC microgrid technologies has also been presented detailing the elements and issues involved in the implementation and development, viz. protections, power converters, economic analysis, and availability [28] .
A review of the optimisation approaches in microgrids with hybrid energy systems arrangement has been discussed presenting the concept of hybrid renewable energy systems (HRES) and the state-of-art application of optimization tools and techniques to microgrids and integrating renewable energy systems with storage [29] . A study has been conducted on microgrids as the power systems for the 21st century, focusing on the major applications of the microgrid technologies [30] , while an overview of the microgrid paradigm has also been discussed [31] . A study on rural microgrids and its potential application has been published, using Colombia as a case study; it analyses the possibility of using the systems as a solution to the energy access problem in isolated areas [32] . A literature review of microgrids has also been discussed [33] . A review of recent developments in microgrids has been presented with example cases around the world [34] .
A review of power electronics-based microgrids has been presented discussing the microgrid configurations and the possible structure options and control methods of DER units [35] , while a comprehensive review of power quality improvement in autonomous microgrids has also been discussed emphasising the application of multi-functional voltage source inverters [36] . The research on some aspects of stability in microgrids has been published focusing on the stability aspects of remote, utility-connected and facility microgrids, and the modes of operation, control topology, types of micro sources and the network parameters [37] . The analysis of photovoltaic mini-grid systems for remote locations in a developing country has been presented, using the techno-economic evaluation approach [38] . A review of the protection challenges in microgrid systems has been discussed presenting the protection problems resulting from microgrid's application in distribution power system and the classification of the protection schemes [39] .
While efforts are continually being made by several developing countries toward increasing the energy access rate, there is a lack of considerations for the enabling planning factors, which is why microgrids fail in several off-grid communities. This prevailing challenge requires research efforts that consider new ways of thinking, better and effective strategies and framework that can help achieve sustainable microgrids in remote communities.
The aforementioned existing studies have provided a relevant and worthwhile background for advancing the knowledge in the microgrid research field, with contributions in different directions. Some of the papers have presented the overview of microgrid systems [8, [13] [14] [15] 20, [22] [23] [24] 27, 28, 33, 34] focusing on the various technologies and recent developments and their potential application for rural electrification and islanded purposes; a review of renewable energy resources for microgrid application was also presented [19] . Some other papers have focused on the review of control strategies of microgrid and autonomous applications with the aim of achieving proper and effective coordination of a cluster of microgrids in electrical systems for optimal operation [6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 17, 21, 25, 26] . In addition, some of the studies presented the review of protection challenges and principles relating to microgrid systems [10, 16, 25, 35, 39] , while the contributions on the techno-economic and impact analysis and application of rural microgrids were made in [18, 32, 38] . A review of classification of topologies of hybrid microgrids, classification of topologies and optimal considerations were achieved in [20, 27, 29] , while the remaining contributions are based on the concept, stability and power quality issues of autonomous microgrid systems [30, 31, 36, 37] .
However, developing a strategic planning approach for addressing microgrid failure in several remote communities in developing countries, remains a gap that requires research attention. This current paper examines the microgrid issues from this perspective, which is different from the research directions presented by the aforementioned studies . It identifies the current challenge being experienced in Nigeria that is affecting the proliferation of grid-independent microgrid systems, even though there are promising renewable energy resources in the country. The higher system failure rates in Nigeria, for example, strengthens the view among the concerned stakeholders-the energy users, investors or clients that solar microgrids are not appropriate for the country's market [40] . Such a view is of great concern as it is not healthy for the future of renewable energy technologies in the country.
Therefore, this paper first presents a comprehensive review of the microgrid technologies, status, and applications such as the solar PV, wind, biomass, small hydro, microturbine, reciprocating internal combustion engines and the fuel cells. It then attempts to address the identified problem by proposing the STEEP model based on the enabling factors such as social (S), technical (T), economic (E), environmental (E) and policy (P) perspectives. This model is derived from the fundamental sustainability principle [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] , the authors' practical experience, best practices and the background knowledge of microgrid concept. The model intends to provide insights into the necessary approaches and actions for achieving sustainable microgrids in remote communities. Therefore, the STEEP model may be defined as a multidimensional perspective for conceptualizing, analyzing, planning and managing localized energy systems.
The uniqueness of this study is that it presents a critical analysis of the challenges of microgrid systems in remote communities by carefully considering the prevailing situation and the local conditions; moreover, it systematically details both the microgrid failure factors (MFFs) and the sustainable microgrid factors (SMFs) by using the STEEP framework. Therefore, the proposed STEEP approach focuses on the prevailing issues that decision-makers, energy designers and developers, researchers and every other concerned stakeholder should address to ensure sustainable adoption and planning of microgrids. The paper uses remote communities in Nigeria, as case studies and its proposed contributions are expected to answer the pertinent question of why microgrids fail and address the problem and critical gap, by providing a better way of understanding microgrid planning and development.
Better insights into how the microgrid models work become necessary to address the drawbacks and improve the situation, which can lead to widespread and sustainable microgrid applications in off-grid communities around the world in the future. Considering this, the paper introduces sustainable microgrid framework (SPF) that can serve as a general basis for planning microgrids in any location. The study demonstrates that addressing the grand challenge (i.e., system failure) in the absence of any of the five elements of the STEEP model means an incomplete solution. This is because all the dimensions need to work together to overcome the barrier and achieve the desired sustainable energy development, which is beyond the traditional techno-economic planning perspective. For example, the lack of education affects the people's way of using energy. It also affects the way they dispose dangerous materials such as the compact fluorescent tubes (CFLs), lead-acid battery etc., after their useful life. This scenario presents how the lack of education, which is a social problem can affect the technical and the environmental factors. Though the environmental aspect is not a direct cause of system failure in the context of this study, it has been carefully considered as a vital ingredient of sustainability. Its relevance is presented in terms of microgrid planning, development and sustainability. Importantly, an in-depth understanding of the situation and local conditions are necessary for planning, implementing and managing microgrid systems.
The remaining aspects of the paper is arranged as follows: Section 2 focuses on the different microgrid technologies; Section 3 presents the background-current situation, local issues and the proposed model; Section 4 discusses the microgrid failure factors (MFFs); Section 5 presents the sustainable microgrid factors (SMFs), while Section 6 focuses on the sustainable planning framework (SPF) and the prospects of microgrids in remote communities; Section 7 concludes the paper.
Microgrid Technologies
Microgrids have been defined in various ways, all of which present them as a smaller version of the electric power grid [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . They are a localized arrangement of electrical sources and loads that operate in connection to the existing grid system, i.e., the on-grid mode, and can also operate as a stand-alone energy system when disconnected from the grid, i.e., off-grid mode.
However, one of the popular definitions of microgrids from the point of view of remote communities that this paper considers is that they are a small-scale electric power system designed to provide electricity for a small community [30] . Microgrids differ in sizes or capacities based on their scales such as mini, small, medium and large distributed generation (DG) technologies with capacities of 0.001-0.005 MW, 0.005-5 MW, 5-50 MW and 50-300 MW, respectively [54, 55] .
The lack of access to the national grid, remoteness of the locations and the economic considerations are among the major factors that justify the deployment of microgrids in off-grid communities [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . Microgrid systems could be based on different kinds of energy resources, categorized as renewable and conventional sources [46] , depending on the type of resource that is available at the location of interest. The microgrid technologies are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 based on their energy sources. The renewable energy includes solar, wind, hydro, biomass and geothermal, while the conventional energy sources include steam/gas turbines, micro-turbines, reciprocating internal combustion engines and low-and high-temperature fuel cells [46] .
The information in Tables 1 and 2 also include the capacity, development and economic status, environmental impact, social motivation, actual deployment, different applications based on sectors, costs and the possibility for combined-heat and power (CHP) application.
However, because of the climate change and global warming issues that result in the aspirational target set by policy-makers to achieve sustainable energy future, the global community is strongly advocating the application of eco-friendly energy generation technologies [61] [62] [63] [64] . This is one of the key factors that drive a growing interest in renewable energy-based electricity systems. Therefore, this paper focuses on the renewable energy-based microgrid systems, and it examines why such systems fail in remote communities using Nigeria as a case study.
A brief introduction of the common potential renewable energy resources for microgrid systems in Nigeria's remote communities is presented such as the solar, wind, biomass and hydro sources, including their basic working principles [65] . The country is located in West Africa, and it shares a border with Niger to the north, Benin to the west, Cameroon to the east, the Atlantic Ocean to the south, with Chad to the north-east [66] . It has a population of about 180 million and its abundant renewable energy resources are summarized in Table 3 [67] [68] [69] . 
Solar
The solar energy resource is harnessed by converting the sunlight to DC supply through the use of solar photovoltaic cell or module [70, 71] . Basically, a solar PV microgrid is made up of the PV and non-PV parts. The PV part consists of the modules or arrays, while the non-PV part, usually called the balance-of-system (BOS) includes the battery, inverter/controller, cabling, protective devices and the frames [72] [73] [74] [75] . Nigeria's location and its solar energy potential ranging from 3.5 to 7.0 kWh/m 2 /d are favorable to solar photovoltaic microgrid that can be used as part of the solutions to its energy shortage challenge.
There are different kinds of PV technologies such as the monocrystalline (m-Si), polycrystalline (p-Si), thin films-amorphous silicon (a-Si), cadmium telluride (CdTe), copper indium gallium selenide (CIGS) and the new generation technologies -organic photovoltaics [76] [77] [78] [79] . The location's environmental characteristic is one among the important criteria for the selection and application of the PV technologies in microgrids [80] . The commonly used PV technology in Nigeria is the crystalline silicon type, e.g., m-Si/p-Si. The power output of a solar microgrid system can be estimated as [81] [82] [83] [84] 
such that
where [18, 77, 81] . The solar irradiance and the ambient temperature are two major factors that affect the performance of the solar PV microgrids, others are dust, incomplete solar radiation absorption, aging, and wiring losses [79] . Examples of solar PV microgrids are presented in Figure 1 , with battery banks and inverter controllers stationed indoor. The 4.4 and 4.2 kW solar microgrids were installed by the National Agency for Science and Engineering Infrastructure (NASENI), Abuja, Nigeria, on behalf of the National Information Technology Development Agency (NITDA), Abuja, Nigeria, for the Rural Information Technology Centers in different parts of the country [76, 85] .
There are several other solar PV systems in the country (both in the south and the north), which have been deployed for different purposes such as street lighting, community water-pumping, energy supply to community halls, households, schools and health centers. The PV microgrid system is the most popular and commonly used microgrid systems in the country. 
Wind
Nigeria's wind resource is categorized into four regimes such as >4.0 m/s, 3.1-4.0 m/s, 2.1-3.0 m/s and 1.0-2.0 m/s [59] . Wind speeds are generally weak in the southern part of the country, compared to the northern region, except for the coastal regions and offshore areas. It has been observed through research studies that wind energy is strongest in the hilly regions of the country's northern region, and the mountainous areas of the north-central, south-eastern, and of course, the offshore areas [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] . Such findings indicate that wind energy-based microgrids are a promising option for the specified locations.
However, the application of wind energy is limited in the country. Only a few off-grid wind power systems were installed about 6 decades ago in five states within the country's northern region, designed to pump water, including a 5 kW wind energy conversion system installed for village electrification at Sayyan Gidan Gada, Sokoto State [59] . The wind system installation is not as widespread as solar PV system. Another practical challenge is the lack or absence of wind turbine blades that can match the wind terrain of some specific locations. Several imported wind turbine blades do not work in Nigeria because of the mismatch in the wind regime. This development is largely due to a lack of expertise in wind power system in the country. A good technical knowledge and understanding of a location's wind energy resource is key to selecting the appropriate wind turbine systems. Building a local capacity in distributed wind power system is expected to address this problem in the future.
The power output delivered by a wind-based microgrid at a particular wind speed can be estimated as [42, [94] [95] [96] [97] 
where C p , ρ, A, and V represent maximum power coefficient, air density (kg/m 3 ), the swept area by the wind turbine blades and the wind speed, respectively. The area, A is given by πR 2 , where R is the radius of the turbine's rotor. The power coefficient is obtained when the power extracted by the turbine is divided by the power available in the wind energy, with typical values ranging from 25 to 45%; a maximum theoretical value is 59.3%, which is usually referred to as the Bertz limit [98] . Equation (3) demonstrates that a small increase in wind speeds can lead to a large wind power output. The wind turbine rotor size also affects the value of A and V. In addition, it is also found that wind speeds increase with height, which affects the amount of electricity produced by the turbine. The wind speed at a given hub height can be calculated as [99, 100] 
where V and V r f represent the wind speed at the hub height, h and the wind speed (m/s) at a reference height, h r f , while α is the coefficient of ground surface friction, with a typical value of <0.1 and >0.25 for water/ice of largely forested terrains [94] . An example of a wind-based microgrid is shown in Figure 2 . The system was installed at an off-grid house in Brooklyn, Wellington, New Zealand [94] . Because wind energy resource is highly intermittent, the microgrid system is designed as a hybrid configuration of wind, solar and petrol resources. The microgrid system is made up of 2.5 kW wind turbine, 1 kW solar PV, 5.5 kVA generator and 1350 Ah, 24 V battery bank for an average daily demand of 10 kWh. Though this off-grid system is not installed in Nigeria, it is used in this study for illustration and a suggestion of its possibility in the country in the future. 
Biomass
The word biomass may be described as the energy that is obtainable from biological materials such as wood and food/animal wastes [59, 101] . Nigeria's biomass resources include wood, sawdust, energy crops-Jatropha, sugarcane, maize, and animal waste, forage grasses and shrubs, municipal and industrial wastes. The motivation for the biomass option is derived from the possibility of transforming the agricultural materials into cleaner fuels such as briquettes, biogas, and biodiesel. The microgrid system based on biomass resources produce electricity either through a combustion or anaerobic digestion process [102] [103] [104] .
There are two major elements when discussing the use of biomass as a fuel, and these are the calorific value, usually referred to as the energy content, and the moisture content [105] . The calorific value of a fuel or biomass is measured as its available or stored energy in Joules (J) per unit volume (m 3 ) or mass (kg). However, the useful quantity of energy in biomass or a fuel will be affected by the moisture content or the amount of water in the fuel. Moisture reduces the fuel's useful energy because it adds no value to it, which is why wood is processed to dry up its water content, usually through an oven-drying process. The heat or energy produced can be used for electricity generation through a thermodynamic process, and can also be used for CHP. The calorific or heating value of a dry wood chip, for instance, can be estimated as [105] [106] [107] 
where Q HV , Q CH , H C , and M C are heating value of wood chips (GJ/t), combustion heat of dry matter (GJ/t), the hydrogen content in dry matter (%), and moisture content (%), respectively. The country has abundant biomass resources that certainly will be suitable for microgrid applications for remote communities, however, the government's effort to promote biomass utilization is currently limited to the transportation sector of the economy [59, [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] . The 2017 bio-ethanol policy gives rise to 10% ethanol in the country's petroleum mix [59] . Since the feedstock for bio-ethanol is renewable, its potential application for electricity production purpose is promising for the country.
Hydropower
Generally, the hydropower or water power system generates electricity by allowing the water stored in a reservoir at a particular height, usually called the head, to fall on water turbines, thus, spinning it to drive an electric generator [113] [114] [115] [116] . Nigeria has huge hydro resources because of its large and small rivers and streams in different parts of the country. While a large hydro system uses dams or reservoirs, a small hydropower (SHP) uses a run-of-river channel that does not require a dam [117] . The power and the energy output of a hydropower system can be estimated as [117, 118] 
where η he , ρ, g, Q, H, and ∆t represent hydraulic efficiency, water density (kg/m 3 ), the acceleration due to gravity (m/s 2 ), water flow (m 3 /s), head (m) and interval of time (h), respectively. Equation (6) demonstrates that the higher the water flow and the head, the higher the value of the output power. Therefore, a location with a good water resource and a suitable head will favor a hydroelectricity system. Water power currently accounts for approximately 32% of the country's installed centralized generation [59] . The total hydro resources that could be harnessed in the country was estimated as 11,250 MW with an expected yearly electricity production of 36,000 GWh [59, 67] . Based on the mentioned resources, water-based microgrids, e.g., small hydropower (SHP) systems are a promising option for rural electrification for the country. Such energy solutions also have a lower environmental impact compared to the centralized hydro systems that may cause displacements and affect topography as a large land mass is usually required [113] .
Solar energy has been identified as a promising renewable energy resource in Nigeria, [19, 40, 119] , which is expected to thrive in the future as there is an increasing demand for off-grid rural electrification systems.
Current Situation, Local Issues and the Proposed Model

Background on Nigeria's Energy Situation and Issues
Nigeria's centralized generation installed capacity is about 10 GW but the available capacity is less than 5 GW for some years [85, 120, 121] , fueled by about 70% fossil and 30% hydro resources. However, the country's Ministry of Power presented an available generation capacity of >6 GW in 2017 [122] , which is still not adequate for the users' demand. Out of the country's population of about 180 million, only about 40% of its citizens have access to electricity and the actual electricity demand in the country is estimated at 10 GW [60, 65, 121, [123] [124] [125] .
In addition, 6% of the 40% people that have access to the national grid are using petrol/diesel generators as supplements, while about 5% totally depend on generators to forestall the distress that erratic grid power supply may have on their businesses [85] . In fact, several organizations and businesses use costly generators as a back-up power supply during outages; a similar situation occurs to several homes that use conventional generators to meet a part of their energy demand [121] . The 60% of the country's population that does not have access to electricity combines mostly the rural and the peri-urban/semi-urban population.
The country's rural electrification programme is ineffective as approximately >98% of the rural residents still do not have access to electricity, while the centralised power infrastructure suffers from poor maintenance, natural gas supply shortages, and old transmission and distribution network equipment [126] [127] [128] . Some of the government's programmes/policies are summarized in Table 4 .
The high proportion of fossil fuel sources in the country's electricity mix and the geometric increase of stand-alone petrol/diesel generators in several quarters of the country also give environmental concern. Because of the remoteness of most rural and off-grid communities and their relatively low population, for instance, several settlements within the northern part of Nigeria, it is not economical to consider grid-extension option [42, 57, 129, 130] .
The quest for solutions to the mentioned challenges, the essentiality of increasing energy access rate, minimizing the utilization of fossil fuel resources to reduce emissions and the possible relatively low life-cycle economic burden, are among the major factors that contribute to an accelerated interest in microgrids in developing countries, including Nigeria. A recent briefing on solar electricity by the Overseas Development Institute (ODI) has demonstrated that PV microgrids can supply energy for 35-53 ₦/kWh compared to 40-70 ₦/kWh by diesel and petrol-powered generators in Nigeria, once the financing and market limitations are addressed [40] .
The adoption of a type of microgrid technology for a location is based on the locations' available energy resources and the local conditions [5, 41] . The solar energy is currently the common and popular resource employed for microgrid applications in Nigeria. As earlier mentioned, some of the applications include street lighting, community-based water pumping, energy supply to community centers, schools, health center, and homes. The current issue is that there is an increased rate of solar PV systems failure, which is of great concern to communities, researchers and energy practitioners in the country.
While the average lifespan of a solar electricity project ranges from 20 to 25 years [80] , a recent study has revealed that many PV systems in Nigeria fail within 2 to 3 years post-implementation [131] . In addition, several solar-powered street lights, water pumping machine, and domestic appliances that became non-functional a few years after deployment are conspicuous in several locations in the country. Several PV-based electricity systems even become dysfunctional or non-functional a few months after they have been installed [132] [133] [134] . This development is a major obstacle to the growth of solar photovoltaic industry in the country because an early failure of installed PV systems gives the technology an unfavorable reputation, in terms of performance and reliability of energy supply [40] . (1) To promote the utilization of alternative energy resources for rural electrification through on-grid and off-grid technologies; (2) To promote efficient utilization of energy supply
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An example of failed 10 kW solar microgrid in Nigeria is shown in Figure 3 . The system was installed in 2008 for a village located in Zamfara State, Nigeria [131] . It was designed to power street lights, two houses, a mosque and a clinic before it failed in 2010, just two years after it was commissioned. Providing answers to the pertinent questions of why solar microgrids fail in Nigeria and/or what are the barriers to microgrid planning, development and sustainability is, therefore, one of the key objectives of this paper. Though Nigeria is used as a case study, it is expected that the academic contributions of the study can be useful for better understanding of microgrids, and the planning and situation analysis purposes in other countries.
Proposed STEEP Model
The STEEP model, proposed in this paper, is based on the fundamental sustainability principles [41, 44, 45, 136, 137] and the authors' field experience. Several definitions have been provided for sustainability, but it has been defined in terms of distributed off-grid energy generation system as the "perceived potential for a system or project to endure, build a self-perpetuating capacity within a community, and ultimately reach the end of its pre-determined lifespan or evolve into another beneficial form" [41] .
Therefore, in the context of this paper, we consider sustainability as the capability of the microgrids to be continually operational over its useful lifespan. While sustainability is traditionally considered to have three key components: social, environmental and economic [44] , it is also crucial to examine how these perspectives could be integrated with the technical and policy dimensions for comprehensive and better insights into the issues pertaining to microgrids in off-grid communities. This is one of the major attributes of the proposed STEEP model.
There are four major criteria for decision-making in microgrid adoption and development for off-grid communities such as the need, environment, economy, and technology [56] . It is further elaborated that the mentioned criteria represent what is necessary, acceptable, affordable and feasible, respectively. In practical terms, we find that what is necessary may or may not be feasible, acceptable or feasible; what is affordable may or may not be acceptable or feasible, and vice versa. It is obvious that the mentioned criteria are partly informed by the fundamental sustainability principle. This implies that an insight into the situation and local conditions remains inevitable for developing community-based microgrids.
Therefore, given the complexity involved in planning, developing and managing microgrids and the prevailing issue of system failure, the background knowledge of sustainability and the authors' real-life experience are combined to propose the STEEP model. The model presents the microgrid failure factors (MFFs) and the sustainable microgrid factors (SMFs) by integrating the social, technical, economic, environmental and policy perspectives. Some existing studies have considered the SWOT framework for analysing the status, prospect, and issues of renewable energy-based distributed generation technologies [138] [139] [140] [141] [142] . The SWOT is essentially a matrix of identified strength, weakness, opportunities and threats, where the weakness and the threats are considered to be the internal issues and the external factors, respectively, that affect the specified technology [139] .
Though such an approach is widely used by energy researchers to ascertain the prospects of energy technologies in a location or country, we introduce the STEEP model in this paper to provide some answers to the practical question of why PV microgrids fail in Nigeria. This is because a deeper understanding of the situation and the local conditions is required, which is why the STEEP model has been proposed that clearly identifies and classifies issues as social (S), technical (T), economic (E), environmental (E) and policy (P) with the overall aim of achieving sustainable microgrids through collective actions of the concerned stakeholders.
The issues surrounding the system's failure transcend disciplinary boundaries, therefore, classifying the problems and the possible solutions into the afore-mentioned perspectives provides the opportunity for stakeholders to consider and approach the situation from a multidisciplinary point of view. How the STEEP model is applied is illustrated in Figure 4 . It is first employed to discuss both the MFFs and the SMFs, while its application to the sustainable planning framework (SPF) will later be presented in the paper. 
Microgrid Failure Factors (MFFs)
4.1. Social
Lack of Community Engagement
One of the major factors responsible for microgrid failure is that there is the lack of community interaction and engagement during the system planning stage. Since the microgrid is designed for a community, it is necessary to involve the stakeholders of the community to achieve a sustainable energy planning and development. The donation of renewable energy systems such as PV-based street lighting, water pumping systems to communities is common in Nigeria, without a structured community engagement in sustaining the systems. Moreover, the issue of land is a major problem in a situation where there is no mutual-agreement between the planners, developers, financiers or investors, or the government, and the community.
Lack of Education
There is the lack of knowledge of the best way to utilize energy. Most remote households still use inefficient appliances, whose impacts are usually not considered before the implementation of the energy system. In addition, most of them are not educated on how to conserve energy; for instance, lighting fittings are not usually switched-off during the day in several homes when not needed.
The lack of education on the need for maintenance is another issue that contribute to microgrid failure in the country. Generally, solar photovoltaic systems are usually considered as energy technologies with a low maintenance requirement [81, 131, 143, 144] . This is usually misconstrued and interpreted as a no maintenance requirement, which is why several PV-based systems in the country fail and abandoned a few years after installation.
The Question of Ownership
Most of the existing solar microgrids have been deployed as donations to rural communities by politicians usually for election campaigns or fulfilling promises to contribute to their local constituencies after the election. This practice, no doubt, increases the application of renewable energy systems, but it does not guarantee a sustainable energy supply. One main reason for this is that the communities to which such systems are donated do not assume the ownership of the infrastructure. In this situation, the communities usually expect that the responsibility to operate and maintain the donated systems rest with the donors. In this situation, the communities usually expect that the responsibility to operate and maintain the donated systems rest with the donors. A similar situation has also been emphasised in [145] .
Installation by Unqualified/inexperienced Practitioners
The notion by many in the country is that PV systems installation is a plug-and-play exercise, which is one of the factors that attract an increased number of unqualified and inexperienced installers and practitioners. Awarding energy projects to unqualified practitioners or contractors usually compromise the standard and quality of the work.
In most cases, installations by the unqualified personnel are driven by the act of minimizing cost without proper consideration for the energy consumption pattern, variable power output and the possibility of users' load growth. Providing a cost-effective solution is necessary in engineering practices, but it is crucial not to compromise the technical aspect of the project. There are a few qualified and experienced photovoltaic technicians in the country that can install and maintain systems compared to the need and situation [40] .
Lack of Practical Preliminary Survey
Based on the authors' field experience in remote communities, the lack of practical pre-design survey and assessment is one the major social factor that contributes to microgrid failure. Providing a microgrid solution is beyond employing second-hand information about the intended users or communities. A survey is crucial to obtain the required data (i.e., first-hand information) on which the engineering design will be based. The interaction with the proposed communities or energy users usually provides an insight into their situation, needs, preferences and opinions, etc., that are necessary for planning purposes.
Low-Level of Social Awareness
The lack of awareness about renewable energies and the understanding of how microgrid systems work are among the factors that contribute to system failure. It is indisputable that a system that is not understood cannot be managed. The awareness about renewable energy-based microgrids needs to go beyond mere optimism that such technologies are promising options for increasing the electricity access rate in the country. It is estimated that about 40% of Nigeria's population is not aware of solar photovoltaic system [40] .
Insecurity of Infrastructure
The vandalization and theft of energy generation equipment or component is a common challenge affecting both the centralized and de-centralized power systems in Nigeria. Past occurrences reveal that such an evil is usually perpetrated by some hoodlums or thugs within the communities or from neighboring communities, with deliberate damage of the system or stealing of the solar PV modules. Communities are conscious of this but the failure to secure the installed microgrid systems give the hoodlums the opportunity to steal or damage the systems.
Technical
Poor and Inappropriate Design
The design, modeling and planning of renewable energy-based microgrids are different from those of conventional petrol or diesel-powered systems with which most are already familiar [81, 146, 147] . We have found that poor design is one of the major factors that curtail the lifespan of microgrids. Renewable energy systems design involves a deep understanding of the available energy resources and the users' demand [148] , and how changes in these can affect the availability or reliability of energy supply. Several designs are found to be optimistic without due considerations for the what if or worst-case scenario. An example of such a scenario is the increase in the users' energy consumption and its effect on the microgrid system.
For instance, the aftermath of an underrated photovoltaic array is that it will not provide the sufficient charging current for the battery. At the early stage of the microgrid system, the energy output appears to be sufficient for the users' demand; however, as time goes on, the available energy output reduces due to the insufficient charge on the battery bank and the system will eventually fail when the battery's depth of discharge (DoD) has reached zero. The orientation of the solar PV modules is also important. Several solar PV arrays were not tilted to the required angle. These are part of the peculiar problems, and are attributed to the lack of technical expertise in Nigeria.
Lack of Standard Maintenance Procedures
The lack of standard maintenance procedures, such as preventive/corrective measures, is one of the key factors that affect the sustainability of microgrid in the country. Apart from the misinterpretation of solar photovoltaic systems as technologies that do not require maintenance, the maintenance culture and procedures are also lacking in the country. Solar photovoltaic systems performance, for instance, is affected by dust, wiring losses, etc., apart from the solar irradiance and ambient temperature factors [81] . Several solar arrays within the remote communities are usually dusty and the aftermath is a reduction of the systems' energy output.
Dearth of Local Skilled Practitioners
The lack of local expertise is a key factor that contributes to the award of renewable energy contracts to foreign experts. The issue with this arrangement is that some of these experts are not familiar with the local conditions, and they will have to go back to their countries after the project implementation. They are not available for the continuous operation and maintenance of the systems. Because trained/skilled experts are lacking in the country, the foreign experts need to be depended on somehow for the technical sustainability of the microgrid systems, e.g. maintenance.
Lack of Conformity to International Standard Codes
There are standard international codes which guide the design and implementation of microgrids such as those presented by the IEEE, IEC, etc. [81, [149] [150] [151] . Most microgrids do not conform to standards and they fail within a few years after installation.
Use of Sub-Standard Materials
A common practice that also leads to microgrid failure is the use of sub-standard materials and components such as solar PV modules, battery cells, and inverters/controllers. Generally, renewable energy-based microgrids have a high initial capital cost but the quality of the system is compromised when low-cost sub-standard materials are used. This problem is usually dictated by the economic benefit that may be realized by the installers, the contractors or the client by avoiding the use of approved and standard materials.
Inadequate Knowledge of Renewable Energy
Despite the recent awareness of solar photovoltaic systems and the optimism that such systems have the potential to address the energy shortage challenge in the remote communities, the knowledge about the features and characteristics of renewable energies is still lacking [5, 19, 41, 85, 125] . The intermittent and variable nature of renewable energy must be well understood.
The lack of knowledge about renewable energy characteristics is one of the reasons why most designs are optimistic, i.e., based on the dry season's potential when there is a high solar irradiation cycle. Such designs do not often consider the impact of the rainy season with relatively low solar irradiation cycle, which is why several systems fail during the rainy season.
Lack of Monitoring Systems
The role of monitoring systems in the operation and maintenance of microgrid systems cannot be over-emphasized [6, 80] . An example of such systems is the one employed for remote monitoring of rural microgrid systems, which is usually networked with computers. This is lacking, and it contributes to system failure as the maintenance process is often limited only to corrective measures.
Poor Project Supervision
The best practices require that projects must be well-supervised by a qualified person before it is certified and commissioned. Projects are often left in the hands of contractors to install and supervise, which is why the quality of several projects are compromised. The poor supervision of microgrids in the country is one of the potential factors that contribute to their collapse in their early years post-implementation.
Economic
Lack of Financial Support by the Government
In most industrialized countries, governments play a major role in supporting and promoting renewable energy systems [1] . One way of achieving this is through a financial support. This is lacking in Nigeria and it contributes to microgrid failure. Many communities have the interests in adopting microgrids but the lack of financing or the uncertainties in securing financial support has hampered their plans and aspirations [125] .
The Question of Who Takes the Financial Responsibility
As earlier mentioned, several PV-based microgrids were donated to the communities by politicians. Based on this arrangement, the communities do not assume the ownership of the microgrids and this raises a question of who takes the financial responsibility of managing the operation and maintenance (O and M) of the microgrids.
Lack of Financial Framework
Successful deployments of microgrids usually depend on a sustainable financial framework that involves the government, private sector, communities and other concerned stakeholders. The absence of financial models is one of the major causes of microgrids failure and deterrent to their widespread application in the country
Lack of Revenue Generation
A good microgrid system is expected to be self-supporting in terms of income or revenue generation, arising from the energy services to the intended users in the community. This initiative is usually done for sustainable management of the microgrid system, i.e., operation and maintenance. Such an initiative is lacking, and it leads to system failure as there are no commitments by communities or users to pay for the energy services.
High Cost of Component Replacements
The high cost of replacing microgrid components, especially the BOS-battery cells, inverters, circuit breakers, and the lack of financial capability to effect replacements of the components are part of the factors that contribute to microgrid failure.
Environmental
Though the environmental aspect is not a direct cause of system failure in the context of this paper, it has been carefully considered as a vital ingredient of sustainability. Therefore, the identified issues and the relevance of the environmental dimension are discussed under the MFFs in terms of microgrid planning, development, management and sustainability.
Dearth of Comprehensive Energy Resources Assessment
The best practices require a comprehensive analysis of the location's energy resources so as to ascertain the resource or resources that will possibly give best solution(s). This exercise is one of the fundamental requirements for planning and developing microgrids.
However, microgrid technology selection has rather been based on subjective choices in several communities [145] . Microgrid applications seemed to be limited to solar photovoltaic in the country because of the dearth of detailed energy resources assessment that can reveal all the available resources at a particular site of interest.
Lack of Planned Environmental Assessment
Environmental impact assessment (EIA) is an important aspect of system planning that seeks to evaluate proposed energy systems and their likely implications for the environment before decisions are made to implement them. The EIA also suggests appropriate responses to the potential issues [152, 153] . This process, which is one of the pathways to sustainable energy system planning and development that needs to be well pronounced, strengthened and incorporated in microgrid solutions, even though there is an existing EIA Decree in the country [154] .
Notwithstanding the lower environmental impact of solar photovoltaic microgrids compared to the wind and hydropower systems, the issues associated with the end-of-life management-disposal and/or recycling of PV modules and battery banks are part of what need to be taken seriously for environmental sustainability [155] . This aspect needs to be coordinated with effective policies.
Weak Environmental Awareness
Renewable energy technologies are not without environmental impacts. They are clean energy systems but there is the need to understand that there is some amount of energy flows associated with their life cycle. Such energy flows reveal the primary energy demand and the carbon emissions produced from their manufacture to when they are de-commissioned, usually referred to as cradle-to-grave or lifecycle impact analysis [156] .
A practical scenario of a lack of environmental awareness is the improper disposal of dangerous materials such as compact fluorescent tubes (CFLs) and battery cells (e.g. lead-acid cells) after their useful life. Several users dispose these materials as normal waste. Having the proper education and knowledge will help to address the situation.
Policy
Ineffective Policy Initiatives
Widespread applications of microgrid systems are achieved in developed countries and some developing countries such as South African, India, etc. [1] through effective policy frameworks. It is impossible to achieve sustainable microgrids in the absence of appropriate policy measures. Such policies work together with other aspects-social, technical, economic factors to achieve the desired results. Examples of existing policies in other parts of the world are feed-in tariffs (FiTs), feed-in premiums (FiPs), net metering/net billing, tax credits/incentives, etc. [1] . Therefore, the lack of effective policies is one of the major factors that contribute to microgrid failure in Nigeria.
Lack of Political Will for Widespread Application
Many governments and decision-makers around the world are recognised as being a major player in the promotion and widespread application of renewable energy-based microgrids [1, 3] . The lack of political will has been identified as one of the major problems leading to microgrid failure [124, 125] . Furthermore, where the government has demonstrated the political will, the issue of uncertainty and political instability has been a major obstacle.
Ineffective Frameworks That Encourage Private Sector
The role of the private sector in the economic advancement of a country cannot be over-emphasized. Policy frameworks are implemented and aimed at attracting stakeholders, players or investors with clear vision and interest from the private sector toward renewable energy project deployments and development. Public-private-partnerships (PPPs) is an example of such alliance, but its ineffectiveness hampers the uptake of microgrid technologies. Private sector's interest and involvement in rural electrification is limited because of the economic status of the consumers (i.e., lack of financial capacity to pay) [40, 125] . The ineffective regulatory frameworks for renewable energy market is a major obstacle to the growth of microgrids in the country.
Ineffective Quality Control Policies
The use of sub-standard products and materials such as solar PV modules, battery cells, and inverter/controller are part of the factors that contribute to microgrid failure in Nigeria. The policy guiding the importation of these materials appears to be weak, which is why the country has been a dumping ground for cheap and adulterated components and materials.
Sustainable Microgrid Factors (SMFs)
The effect of higher failure rates of PV microgrids in the country has resulted in a negative view among energy users, communities, clients, donors or philanthropists that electricity generation through the solar photovoltaic technology is not viable in Nigeria [40] .
This development indicates that solar photovoltaic microgrids have earned a poor reputation in terms of electrical performance and reliability of supply, which requires urgent intervention by the government, researchers, solar photovoltaic technicians, engineers, sociologists, economists, environmental engineers and planners, policy-making agencies, and the relevant government institutions such as Council for the Regulation of Engineering in Nigeria (COREN), Energy Commission of Nigeria (ECN), Standard Organisation of Nigeria (SON), Federal Ministry of Science and Technology (FMST), National Agency for Science and Engineering Infrastructure (NASENI), Rural Electrification Agency (REA), etc., so as to secure the future of renewable energy technologies in the country.
Having identified, classified and defined the MFFs, this paper recommends the SMFs that can help mitigate the potential factors contributing to microgrid failure in the country. The SMFs are detailed as follows.
Social
Effective Community Participation
An effective social engagement through community participation is one of the factors necessary to achieve a long-term viability of microgrid systems. This is because the involvement of the community development association (CDA), the community chiefs or leaders and members of the community is a means of making them have a sense of belonging in the microgrid planning, development, and management processes. Therefore, the communities will be willing to lend their support for achieving the desired results such as helping to address the issue of land or finding suitable sites.
The social acceptance of the energy technology being proposed is an important factor that will determine the level of participation of the community [130] . For instance, the fact that an energy solution is cost-effective or feasible does not mean that it is acceptable in a community. This shows the significance of involving the community in the energy development process. Consulting the community is key.
Educating the Public
Educating the user or public on the energy efficiency, conservation, and utilization practices is one factor that can help to forestall the collapse of solar microgrids. Such practices involve the use of energy saving and smart appliances and the culture of switching off appliances such as TVs, radios, DVD players and lighting when the users are not at home.
Furthermore, one of the benefits of an effective community participation is that it creates a platform for educating the communities and stakeholders on the essentiality of routine maintenance of the energy infrastructure. The users and the communities need to be informed to correct the misconception that solar photovoltaic microgrids require no maintenance. One way to achieve this is by incorporating renewable energy studies and training in students' curriculum in schools and organizing public workshops and hearings by PV practitioners and technicians to educate the people.
Defining the Infrastructure Ownership
Determining the ownership structure makes the overall goals of proposing and developing energy infrastructure clearer to the stakeholders. A community microgrid may be owned by the community, the local/state or federal government, or by a private organization or by a joint venture [146, 157] . Understanding who owns the facility will specify the roles and responsibilities expected of the communities or the energy provider, and it is one crucial sustainable factor.
Awarding Projects to Qualified Contractors
One of the steps to achieving sustainable microgrids in remote communities is by awarding projects to qualified practitioners or contractors. This implies that the award of projects will be based on the contractor's training, expertise and long-standing merit and experience in the installation of off-grid or rural electrification systems. If this factor is carefully considered, the system's failure will be mitigated.
Effective Pre-Design Survey
This aspect involves conducting a preliminary survey prior the detailed microgrid's design, implementation and post-implementation [146, 158, 159 ]. An effective community participation provides the opportunity to assess the energy situation and needs of the intended users, loads and the energy consumption pattern, preferences and opinions and the available energy resources within the site. One way to achieve this is by visiting the community and then assessing the appliances-on-site survey and making observations [160] . First-hand information will be obtained through this process, which will be useful for practical microgrid design. This aspect is essential because the users need to be understood for achieving sustainable localized microgrids.
Effective Awareness Programme
Effective awareness programmes and initiatives can provide a better way of understanding how microgrids work. Such programmes will heighten the prospective energy consumers' awareness, as well as those of the potential investors and entrepreneurs and the industries. Researchers, academic institutions, solar practitioners and the relevant government agencies can do more by furnishing the public with the knowledge they need about renewable energy microgrids. Such efforts not only seek to improve the current situation but also provide better insights into new business opportunities that could lead to widespread application.
Security for Energy Infrastructure
Another feature of an effective community participation in the planning and development of microgrids is the joint effort towards providing adequate security for the infrastructure. In this wise, the community is expected to assume the responsibility of protecting the microgrid from theft and vandalization by hoodlums. Providing security for the systems is one of the factors that can help achieve their long-term operation. Furthermore, it is reasonable to consider security systems or apparatus that can forestall cyber-attacks on the localized energy systems in the future. Though the current experience is majorly on vandalization and theft, the cyber-security plan becomes necessary because of the previous experiences such as the BlackEnergy 3 and Stuxnet that had clearly presented the vulnerability of the current power network [161] .
Technical
Appropriate and Realistic Design
Establishing a platform to advocate appropriate and realistic design is one of the factors toward sustainable microgrid applications in the country. The onus is not only on the government but also on all the concerned stakeholders such as engineers, researchers, technicians, academic institutions, agencies, etc. This is because adequate technical knowledge is necessary for developing or creating realistic microgrid designs. This knowledge can be obtained through training.
In recent times, efforts are being made by government agencies to address the problem of a dearth of local experts in solar PV systems through training. For instance, the Lagos Electricity Board established the Lagos Energy Academy (LEA) in 2014 for the training of students on solar electricity system installation and maintenance [40] . The widespread training of students and technicians across Nigeria's regions will help to build local capacity.
Standard Maintenance Procedure
The importance of effective maintenance in achieving sustainable microgrids cannot be overemphasized. Appropriate systems design and routine maintenance are a necessary technical aspect that is of priority in microgrid planning, development, and management. Cleaning the dust on solar PV modules, checking the battery contacts, replacing battery cells, inverter/controller and circuit breakers, etc. when they fail are part of the maintenance exercise. A certain level of knowledge is also needed to be able to maintain microgrids, and which can also be developed through training of the concern stakeholders. Microgrid models thrive on multi-dimensional factors, of which maintenance is one.
Use of International Standards
The international technical standards provide guidelines for designing, planning and developing microgrids. Such recommendations help to minimize systems failure, even though the local conditions need to be considered.
As opposed to optimistic designs, realistic designs consider the worst-case scenario, for instance, using the lowest solar irradiation and the highest users' demand as the basis for determining the solar microgrid capacity as recommended by the international standard [81] .
Such a technical consideration does not only cover the dry season when there is high solar irradiation cycle but also examines the possible microgrid output during the rainy season when there is relatively low solar irradiation cycle, including the effect of losses due to temperature and dust. This knowledge/approach will be useful for minimizing systems failure due to underrated solar photovoltaic arrays in the country.
Use of Quality and Approved Materials
This is one of the ways to mitigate the problem of systems failure and there is the need to enforce the use of quality and approved materials in Nigeria's engineering practices. The concerned government agencies need to be effective and strengthened in this aspect to salvage the country's future renewable energy industry and market. They should be actively involved and committed to ensuring that adulterated and low-quality materials are banned and not allowed in the market.
Use of Remote Monitoring Systems
The monitoring systems can help to forestall systems failure by providing real-time information about the performance of the microgrid. It is one thing to design, model or simulate the performance of microgrids prior implementation, it is another thing to be able to monitor their real-life performance after implementation. By using a remote monitoring system, the technician does not have to be at the microgrid site for 24-h. This can help minimise the complexity involved in microgrid operation and management.
Effective Project Supervision
There is the need to enforce an effective project supervision as a pre-condition for certifying and commissioning microgrids. Such an action is one of the factors that can help to mitigate systems failure. This aspect is expected to be handled by a qualified and experienced energy expert, whose major responsibility is to ensure that the quality of the project is not compromised. The proactiveness of the government through its concerned agencies is necessary to ensure that energy projects are properly supervised.
Economic
Financial Support by Government
The government has a major role to play in ensuring sustainable microgrid development and management in the country by providing a financial support. Findings show that some of the communities are willing to embark on microgrid projects that will give them a self-determination but the uncertainties about the success due to a lack of financial capacity and support is a major impediment to such an ambition and interest. The government can provide support through grants, loans or tax credits as it were in other countries [158] . A relatively lower cost of loans by the government will encourage investments in RE projects in the country [40] .
Financial Commitment by Communities
Microgrids are localized solutions and their sustainability relies not only on the capability to provide the initial capital costs but also on revenue generation. This is key to sustainable operation and maintenance of microgrids. Microgrid models that attract the readiness or willingness of the intended communities to pay for energy services will attract potential investors and developers. Such will facilitate a long-term viability of microgrid systems in the remote communities. Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is one of the means by which community-based microgrids could be sustained [143] .
Financial Models to Integrate RE Entrepreneurs
Sound financial frameworks are necessary to attract and integrate renewable energy entrepreneurs toward the microgrid business and development. Though microgrids still remain an emerging energy technology, the government needs to be proactive in creating an enabling financial platform for them to thrive.
The government has promised to promote a market-oriented approach to rural electrification in Nigeria that involves communities, energy operators and developers [40] , which is expected to be a pathway to addressing the financial barriers in the near future.
Incentives and Low Import Duty
Currently, a complete solar photovoltaic device-PV modules, batteries, etc., attracts a minimum import duty of 21% [40] . A reduced import duty on RE materials and components is one of the factors that can encourage rural small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and communities. The introduction of subsidies and other financial incentives such as FiTs, FiPs, etc., will also promote microgrids. The Nigeria Feed-in Tariff for Renewable Energy Sourced Electricity has been developed by the government in 2015, and it is expected to strengthen the RE-based microgrid industry in the future [85] .
Environmental
Site-Specific Resources Report
Rural electrification through microgrids is a localized energy solution. A comprehensive report on the available energy resources in the community or location is a requirement for planning purposes. Such a report details the energy potential and the environmental or climatic factors that need to be considered during the planning process. In planning, the designer or energy expert is interested in providing optimal energy options in a situation where there is more than one source of energy. A site-specific energy resources report will reveal the fuels available and decisions will be made based on these. This environmental perspective, combined with the technical aspect will provide a better planning strategy.
Effective EIA
Planning and developing microgrids does not only depend on the socio-technical and economic factors but also depend on the environmental aspect as well. An effective EIA reveals the impacts or consequences of the proposed microgrid system prior implementation.
As earlier discussed that there are four major criteria for decision-making in microgrid adoption and development for off-grid communities; these are the need, environment, economy, and technology [56] . These criteria represent what is necessary, acceptable, affordable and feasible, respectively. However, what is necessary may or may not be feasible or acceptable; what is affordable may or may not be acceptable or feasible, and vice versa.
Therefore, designing a cost-effective or affordable energy system and locating the right market is not enough in planning microgrids, as the other aspect like the environmental factor must be considered for a long-term viability in the specified community or location.
Effective Environmental Awareness and Research
It is part of ensuring environmental sustainability to encourage and promote deployment of environmentally friendly solutions. Sound microgrid models based on renewable energies are key to achieving this objective. Also, having the proper education, knowledge or awareness will help to address the issue of improper disposal of dangerous materials such as CFLs and battery cells [162] .
Furthermore, it is important to advance the microgrid knowledge by engaging in quantitative research that assesses and evaluates the life cycle impact of energy solutions. The environmental performance parameters that will be of interest in this case include the life cycle emissions (LCE), global warming potential (GWP), cumulative energy demand (CED), energy payback time (EPBT) and net energy ratio (NER) or energy return on investment (EROI), which can aid the understanding of the comparison of the impacts of renewable energies with those of conventional energy sources [163] [164] [165] . This will form a direction for future research.
Policy
Political Support
A conscious political support is one of the key factors for achieving a long-term viability of microgrids. This involves strengthening the existing government policies that will not only address the problem of system failure but also promote the uptake and widespread application of microgrids in the country. The government policies need to be clear and certain. Also, a conscious and firm political support is required to support an effective policy that could abolish the implementation of energy infrastructure by unqualified persons in the country.
Established and Strengthened PPPs
Though microgrid is a nascent market in Nigeria, it is necessary for the policy-makers to explore the possibility of public-private partnerships. Such an initiative will encourage the private sector and in a way, address the issue of doubts and uncertainties about the viability of microgrids in the country. Another benefit of an effective PPP policy is that it provides the opportunity to attract foreign investors toward microgrid business and development in the country.
Strengthened and Stable Market Regulatory Framework
The uncertainties about the microgrid market are part of the factors hampering its growth in the country. Currently, the fossil fuel market seems to be attractive to investors compared to the renewable energy market. A favorable and stable market policy is key to the long-term viability of microgrids in Nigeria. This is because the private sector, financiers or investors will want to be sure that the market policy is not only favorable, but also stable to facilitate a healthy and profitable investment into the future.
Strengthened Quality Control Measures
Ensuring quality and standard materials is fundamental to the sustainability of microgrids. The importation and widespread use of sub-standard products is prevalent in Nigeria because the consequences appear to be weak. Therefore, this problem can be mitigated by strengthening the quality control policies or measures in the country and ensuring compliance and pronouncing appropriate consequences on defaulters.
Sustainable Planning Framework (SPF)
This study has demonstrated that the understanding of the prevailing situation and local conditions is key to identifying the MFFs and SMFs. Yet, there is the need to present a generalized framework that will be useful for sustainable planning of microgrid systems in any location around the world. The goal of such a framework is to serve as a guide of important processes for considering the development of microgrids for off-grid communities.
In other words, the complexity and the several factors involved in the situation, local conditions and energy planning analyses require not only a deeper understanding of the problem and how it could be mitigated, but also an effective framework that can help realise sustainability [166] .
This study finds that there are multiple dimensions to the identified problem. Hence, the need for a multidimensional framework such as the STEEP model, which examines the interwoven factors that transcend the traditional techno-economic energy systems planning framework [155, [167] [168] [169] . Therefore, based on the MFFs and SMFs, best practices and practical experience, the sustainable planning framework (SPF) is presented in Figure 5 , which summarises some of the factors or processes that could aid the understanding of microgrid development. An urgent attention of the decision-makers and stakeholders is needed to devise the possible solutions by first deciphering the multi-faceted issues defined by the proposed STEEP model, and then, coming to terms to mitigate them and foster sustainable microgrid developments in the country. This is necessary to correct the negative impression of the public about solar photovoltaic microgrids, for the purpose of promoting the interest in and application of microgrids for rural electrification in the future.
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Addressing the grand challenge in the absence of any of the five element of the STEEP model means an incomplete solution. This is because all the dimensions work together to achieve the desired sustainable energy development. For instance, if the social (S) perspective is not duly integrated with the plan, it means the remaining part, i.e., the TEEP will have a missing link between the stakeholders such as the users and the intended community, planners, solution provider or financier. Therefore, the objectives of the proposed energy solutions must be clearly understood with adequate considerations for the intended users.
Furthermore, if the policy (P) aspect, for instance, is not appropriately and adequately considered in the planning and development process, the remaining part, i.e., the STEE, is bound to fail because of the lack of effective, supportive or suitable regulatory framework. This is also the case with every other dimension of the model, indicating the essentiality of all the five fundamental elements of the STEEP model.
Apart from the use of the proposed STEEP model for understanding the issue of microgrid failure and the sustainable factors in this paper, it can also be used as the basis for developing a multi-criteria analysis for selecting energy technologies for remote communities. Our future work will consider the application of the STEEP model for selecting suitable localized renewable energy system(s) for rural electrification purposes using the multi-criteria problem and analysis approach.
Prospects of Microgrids
It is also of interest in this paper to present the prospects of sustainable microgrid technologies, especially those that are based on the productive and economic applications [57, 119, 130, 145, 170, 171] . This is because the benefits of microgrid technologies go beyond the domestic or household applications, and can help to empower the proposed users and communities.
• Microgrid-powered street/community lighting or stand-alone lighting systems have the potential to create the opportunity for evening time activities/businesses within the local or remote communities. It does not only improve the people's lifestyle but also increase safety at nights. Other promising technologies for street or community lighting in the future are bio-diesel, fuel cells-powered engines and small hydropower. • Microgrid systems based on hybrid renewable energy resources can be a suitable option for cooling, and refrigeration/preservation of food using energy efficient refrigerators. This will help minimise the wastage of agricultural goods and products such as fish, crab, fruits, and maximize profits.
• Solar thermal and biomass-based microgrids are a promising option for generating heat for agricultural processes and households. Such an option can help save time wasted in collecting fuelwood for generating heat energy. • Solar photovoltaic microgrids have the potential to create business opportunities in the remote communities such as mobile phone charging stations, internet cafes, computer and ICT centers. This will reduce the time needed by residents of remote communities in traveling to other localities for the aforementioned services. • Solar photovoltaic microgrids for water pumping is a promising option for agricultural processing and irrigation purposes, including domestic application. A biodiesel-powered water pumping machine is a possible option for future purpose.
There are other technologies such as solar cookers, solar dryers and biogas cookers, which are also eco-friendly options for remote communities. Some of these technologies are already in use in the country but the major challenge of several solar microgrids is that they fail a few years after installation, i.e., 2 to 3 years as presented in [131] .
Some existing studies in the literature have presented general barriers to renewable energy systems and microgrid systems development and application [19, 59, 66, 68, 85, 119, 124, 125, 169] , however, this paper has proposed the STEEP framework for better insights into the issue of microgrid failure and barriers to microgrid planning, development and sustainability, how to mitigate barriers/drawbacks, and a general basis for planning localised microgrids/renewable energy systems for any location. Such a framework provides a holistic approach to capturing the issues and enabling factors of energy systems, which can aid the understanding of and future contributions in microgrids.
Conclusions
This paper has presented a comprehensive review of microgrid technologies focusing on solar photovoltaic, wind, hydro, biomass and conventional energy systems, their developmental status and applications.
The study found that the lack of adequate considerations for the enabling factors is a major reason why microgrids fail in several off-grid communities. It is against this backdrop that research efforts are required that consider better strategies and framework for achieving sustainable microgrids in remote communities.
The research has proposed the STEEP model to examine critically the prevailing microgrid failure factors based on the social, technical, economic, environmental and policy perspectives. The model has been derived from the fundamental sustainability principles, best practices, and the authors' practical experience, and detailed the sustainable microgrid factors, key dimensions and actions, which are necessary for addressing the barrier of microgrid failure in remote communities.
Using remote communities within Nigeria, West Africa, as case studies, the paper demonstrated the need for the STEEP approach for better understanding of microgrid planning and development for rural and peri-urban communities. Such an approach thoroughly considered the prevailing situation and local conditions in ascertaining the causes of failure and the possible ways to mitigate the problems. Having identified the multi-dimensional factors presented by the challenge, the study provides a platform for actions and efforts by the concerned stakeholders -government, investors, financiers, developers, researchers, technicians, etc. toward addressing the problem of systems failure. This joint effort is necessary because of the interwoven nature of the enabling factors. The STEEP approach and analysis can be useful for assessing the energy situation of any community or country around the world.
Having better insights into microgrid systems planning, development and management are expected to address the drawbacks and improve the situation, some of which consider the effective community participation, appropriate and realistic system design, effective maintenance, sound financial framework, revenue generation, education of the public, training and building local expertise, environmental impact considerations and benefits, stable and favorable policies, fiscal incentives, etc. The research has introduced the sustainable planning framework (SPF), which can form a general basis for planning microgrid systems in any remote location.
This study revealed that certain enabling factors and favorable political environment are necessary to achieve widespread and sustainable microgrid applications in off-grid communities around the world, such as those based on the social, technical, economic, environmental and policy perspectives. Author Contributions: All authors have worked on this research together and they have approved the paper.
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